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Plasma-fluorination is an attractive route toward the work function engineering of graphene. The

effect of surface topography of epitaxial graphene grown on silicon carbide on the increase in work

function after plasma-fluorination was investigated using scanning Kelvin probe microscopy. Results

of these studies demonstrate the ability of plasma-treatments to functionalize epitaxial graphene

without significant surface roughening. For few-layer epitaxial graphene on the Si-face, work

function distribution corresponds to its surface topography. A bimodal distribution is observed before

and after fluorination and the separation between the two modes widens after the fluorination. For

multi-layer epitaxial graphene on the C-face, no correlation is observed between the work function

distribution and the surface topography. After fluorination, the work function is fairly uniform except

in few peeled off areas that show a stronger work function contrast. VC 2014 AIP Publishing LLC.

[http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4866783]

The ability to control the work function of graphene is

critical to its implementation as a transparent electrode mate-

rial in organic electronic devices. Toward this end, modifica-

tion of the work function of epitaxial graphene (EG) on SiC

via plasma-fluorination has been demonstrated.1 Our studies

have also established the correlation between the work func-

tion of fluorinated EG and the polarity of carbon-fluorine

bonds.2 However, factors that determine the polarity of

carbon-fluorine bonds in fluorinated EG are not apparent.

Previously reported studies on graphite have suggested that a

lower concentration of fluorine results in ionic bonding

between carbon and fluorine atoms while bonding becomes

more covalent as the fluorine concentration increases.3 In

contrast, carbon-fluorine bonds in the fluorinated EG

described in our earlier study display different polarities in

spite of similar fluorine concentrations. Understanding the

factors that control the polarity of carbon-fluorine bonds in

fluorinated EG will provide a technique to tune the electrical

properties of graphene by controlling carbon-fluorine bond

polarity.

Variation in EG thickness can affect the work function.

For instance, the work function difference between single-

and bi-layer EG grown on Si-face 6H-SiC has been reported

be �135meV.4 This difference in work function results from

n-doping from the underlying SiC substrate and the elec-

tronic screening of the subsequent graphene layers.5,6

Similarly, effects of surface morphology should also be con-

sidered; the effect of topographical features, such as defects,

pleats, and pits, on the work function of fluorinated EG has

not been studied. In this Letter, we report the results of local

work function measurements of EG before and after fluorina-

tion by using scanning Kelvin probe microscopy (SKPM).

Specifically, roughness of EG measured by atomic force mi-

croscopy (AFM) remains unchanged after the fluorination on

both the Si- and C-face. For few-layer graphene on the Si-

face, the work function distribution matches the surface to-

pography and this correlation is not disrupted by fluorination.

For multi-layer epitaxial graphene on the C-face, no correla-

tion is found between the work function distribution and the

surface topography before and after fluorination. However,

plasma-treatment results in few peeled off graphene areas

that display stronger work function contrast.

EG samples were grown on 4H-SiC by high-temperature

(�1600 �C) annealing in an radio-frequency (RF) furnace by

the confinement-controlled sublimation method.7 EG samples

were fluorinated by SF6 plasma-treatment in an RIE (reactive

ion etch) system. This system (Plasma-Therm RIE) operates

at a rf of 13.56MHz and has an electrode diameter of 11 in.

All experiments were carried out at room temperature with an

rf power of 50W and an SF6 partial pressure of 100 mTorr.

EG samples were characterized by x-ray photoelectron spec-

troscopy (XPS) and ultraviolet photoelectron spectroscopy

(UPS) to determine elemental composition and estimate the

work function, respectively.1 XPS and UPS spectra were col-

lected using monochromatized AlKa radiation (1486.6 eV)

and He I radiation (21.2 eV), respectively, in an XPS/UPS sys-

tem (Axis UltraDLD, Kratos Analytical). The number of gra-

phene layers was determined by measuring the average

thickness using ellipsometry (Horiba Jobin Yvon Auto SE).

SKPM measures the contact potential difference (CPD)

between a conducting AFM tip and the sample, thereby map-

ping the CPD between the tip and the sample; surface topogra-

phy data are generated simultaneously via AFM. Since CPD

is equal to the difference between the work function of the

sample and the tip, the work function of the sample can be

mapped with a calibrated tip. However, the absolute calibra-

tion of the tip requires well-controlled reference surface and

environment and a wide range of values have been reported

for PtIr tips (from 4.28 eV (Ref. 8) to 5.5 eV (Ref. 9)). Our

own calibration of various surfaces gives a tip work functiona)Electronic mail: dennis.hess@chbe.gatech.edu

0003-6951/2014/104(8)/081607/4/$30.00 VC 2014 AIP Publishing LLC104, 081607-1
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of �4.8 eV. In view of these results, we opted to measure the

average work function of the sample by UPS. Then the histo-

gram of the CPD distribution generated by a SKPM scan was

fitted with two Gaussian peaks and the mean of the dominant

peak was subtracted from the value of work function meas-

ured by UPS to estimate the work function of the tip. We have

adopted the same procedure for each sample and work func-

tion of the tip ranges between 4.65 and 5 eV, which is consist-

ent with the literature and our own calibration. SKPM

measurements thus enable the investigation of the effect of

surface topography on the work function of fluorinated EG. In

this study, SKPM measurements were performed under ambi-

ent conditions using a PtIr5 coated nþ-silicon tip (XE-70,

Park Systems) according to the manufacturer’s suggested

instrument settings. Specifically, a 1000mV ac voltage was

applied to the tip at the resonance frequency (�75 kHz) with

the set-point (amplitude of tip-oscillation in a non-contact

mode) equal to 12 nm. This set-point also represents the

tip-sample distance. As the tip approaches the sample, the am-

plitude of oscillation is initially constant. Once the tip enters

the net attractive force regime, the oscillation amplitude

begins to decrease. Then the tip-sample distance is adjusted to

the value of the set-point.

Fig. 1 shows the UPS spectra for few-layer EG on the

Si-face before and after fluorination. Work function of EG

before fluorination was determined to be 4.45 eV which cor-

responds to a Fermi level of �250meV above the Dirac

point (work function of single layer graphene on the Si-face

graphene �4.70 eV (Ref. 10)) and a charge density of 5 �

1012 cm�2. This value is consistent with few-layer graphene

since the charge density of the top layer decreases with the

number of layers due to screening of the interface charge by

graphene layers. Fig. 2 compares SKPM images of few-layer

EG grown on Si-face before and after fluorination. The sur-

face of few-layer EG before fluorination shown in Fig. 2(a)

consists of regions with different height. The rms roughness

of �1.7 Å is estimated by averaging the roughness calculated

from five randomly chosen �1 lm AFM line profiles (see

supplementary material for the description of how the rough-

ness was calculated16). As seen in Fig. 2(c), the work func-

tion distribution is bimodal and this distribution corresponds

to the height distribution (see supplementary material for

Fig. 2 that shows the height histogram16). Two Gaussian

peaks were used to fit the histogram of the work function;

the separation between the fitted peaks suggests that the

work function difference between the two regions is

FIG. 2. Surface topography (a), work

function map (b), and work function

histogram (c) of few-layer EG grown

on Si-face 4H-SiC before fluorination.

Surface topography (d), work function

map (e), and work function histogram

(f) after fluorination.

FIG. 1. UPS spectra of pristine and flu-

orinated EG (a) few-layer EG grown

on Si-face 4H-SiC and (b) multi-layer

(�10 layers) EG grown on C-face 4H-

SiC.
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�77meV. Correlation between the work function and EG

thicknesses has been demonstrated previously;4 therefore,

regions with different height and work function are inter-

preted as regions with different EG thicknesses. After SF6
plasma exposure for 30 s, fluorine concentration was �7%

and the work function increased by �650meV [see Fig.

1(a)] which is in agreement with our previous report.2 Thus,

the originally n-doped EG becomes p-doped as expected

from the surface dipole induced by carbon-fluorine bond po-

larity. AFM and SKPM scans were performed over the same

region as shown in Figs. 2(d) and 2(e). Fig. 2(d) shows that

the topographical features of the EG surface are not notice-

ably different after the fluorination and the rms roughness of

EG is �2.2 Å. These data suggest that the magnitude of the

change in the EG roughness after fluorination is on

sub-angstrom length scale which can barely be resolved in

ambient condition. The work function distribution shown in

Fig. 2(e) is similar to the distribution prior to fluorination

[Fig. 2(b)], but the difference in work function between the

two regions increases to 133meV [Fig. 2(f)]. Similar SKPM

scans were repeated and the average values (70meV before

fluorination and 140meV after fluorination) obtained from

five different scans validate this increase in separation

between the two modes.

Fig. 3 compares SKPM images of multi-layer EG (�10

layers) grown on C-face before and after fluorination. Fig.

3(a) shows that the EG surface consists of characteristic to-

pographical features of multi-layer EG including steps, a net-

work of pleats that bound the flat tile-like facets of graphene

and a few pits. The rms roughness of EG is �1.9 Å which

may represent the instrument noise in air since the roughness

of multi-layer EG has been previously reported to be less

than 0.05 Å (Ref. 11) in clean condition. As seen in Fig.

3(b), there is no correlation between the work function of

multi-layer EG and the topographical features. For thick

samples, additional EG layers screen the effect of substrate-

induced doping.12 Hence, we expect that the work function

of multi-layer EG also does not depend on EG thickness.

Two Gaussian peaks separated by 55meV were used to fit

the histogram of the work function [Fig. 3(c)], which sug-

gests a bimodal work function distribution. However, this

work function distribution is not representative of the whole

sample. Other regions scanned by SKPM display

homogeneous distribution over a much larger area [Fig. 4].

At present, the reasons for this distribution in work function

distribution are not apparent. After SF6 plasma exposure for

30 s, fluorinated EG contains �8% fluorine and the increase

in work function is �560meV [see Fig. 1(b)]. As seen from

the comparison between Figs. 3(d) and 3(a), the topographi-

cal features remain essentially unchanged after fluorination

and the rms roughness of EG is �1.8 Å. However, we also

observe few areas as seen in the bottom left corner of

Fig. 3(d) where the top layer appears to have been partially

exfoliated during the plasma-treatment leaving residues on

the surface. The SKPM scan clearly reveals this feature as a

bright strip-like area [Fig. 3(e)] of higher work function

[�123meV from Fig. 3(f)]. During the plasma-treatment,

the uppermost EG layer in this region may have been

sputtered or partially exfoliated due to non-uniform plasma

density that can originate from gradients in the local concen-

tration of fluorine radicals,13 fluctuation in ion-fluxes,14 or

non-uniformities in voltage distribution across the electrode

area.15 Apart from these seemingly peeled-off areas, the

work function distribution after fluorination [Fig. 3(e)] is

homogeneous over a much larger area. The localized

increase in work function can be explained if a gradient in

fluorine concentration exists. Alternatively, a difference in

carbon-fluorine bond polarity could also account for these

local work function variations. We expect that STM

FIG. 4. Work function map of multi-layer EG (�10 layers) grown on C-face

4H-SiC before fluorination.

FIG. 3. Surface topography (a), work

function map (b), and work function

histogram (c) of multi-layer EG (�10

layers) grown on C-face 4H-SiC before

fluorination. Surface topography (d),

work function map (e), and work func-

tion histogram (f) after fluorination.
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characterization of fluorinated EG will provide further

insight into this localized increase in work function.

In summary, our studies demonstrate that a plasma-

treatment can functionalize graphene without significantly

roughening the surface which highlights its feasibility as a

facile approach for the chemical functionalization of gra-

phene. Work function distribution on few-layer EG on the

Si-face corresponds to its surface topography and this bi-

modal distribution remains intact although the separation

between the two modes widens after the fluorination. For

multi-layer EG on the C-face, there is no correlation between

the work function distribution and its surface topography

albeit the emergence of partially exfoliated areas after fluori-

nation results in a localized increase in work function.

We extend our sincere gratitude to Andrei Savu (School

of Physics, GA Institute of Technology) for production of

epitaxial graphene samples. This work was supported by the

W. M. Keck Foundation and the National Science

Foundation under MRSEC Grant No. DMR-0820382.
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